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REPORT TO COUNCIL
POLICY MONITORING COMMITTEE
JANUARY 2000
In accordance with policy 5.6 of the ALA Policy Manual, the Policy Monitoring Committee has reviewed all
actions taken by the ALA Council at the 1999 annual meeting for possible incorporation into the ALA Policy
Manual. Based on Council action during the aforesaid meeting, the following additions and changes are
recommended:
ACTION ITEMS
Item 1. Based on CD#14.1, Item #2, submitted by the ALA Publishing Committee, and approved by
Council, the PMC recommends addition of the following new subsection:
Section 10.1.1. Definition of an ALA Publication. The term "ALA publication" means an information product
or other discrete set of information, regardless of medium:
That is created or compiled:
by ALA staff in the course of their duties on behalf of ALA or one of its units; or
through a contractual relationship between the creator and ALA or one of its units; or
by ALA members in the course of fulfilling their volunteer duties as members of an ALA committee, division,
or round table; and
That presents in an organized form information about a discrete topic:
that can be and is intended to be distributed to multiple users;
that has an element of originality in its intellectual content and organization of that content;
that is not of an ephemeral nature;
that is organized through purposeful design rather than by circumstance (e.g., a list); and
that is distributed through a channel operated by the American Library Association (e.g., through the ALA
Publishing Services Department, through a division's publications committee, through an ALA-operated
server.)
Item 2. Based on CD#14.1, Item #3, submitted by-the ALA Publishing Committee, and approved by
Council, the PMC recommends addition of the following new subsection:
Section 10.1.2. Archiving of Electronic Publications. The ALA will regularly archive all ALA electronic
publications; and, that the ALA archiving program for electronic publications will adhere to best practice as
the science of archiving electronic publications matures and evolves.
Item 3. Based on CD#27.2, approved by Council, changing the name of the Office of Library
Personnel Resources (OLPR) to the Office of Human Resource Development and Recruitment
(HRDR), the PMC recommends change in the following section:
Affirmative Action Plans. Replace OLPR with HRDR in the last line of this subsection.
INFORMATION
Item 1. ALA Policy 50.7 (Nominations to the Posts of Librarian of Congress and of Archivist of the United
States) The PMC suggested consideration be given to the addition of Director of IMLS and Director of
NCLIS to this policy. Referred to the ALA Legislation Committee and the ALA Washington Office.
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Item 2. ALA Policy 51 (Federal Legislative Policy) The PMC suggested consideration be given to updating
the present policy with the inclusion of statements on the E-rate, Universal Service, Filtering, recent
copyright legislation, and other recent resolutions and statements adopted by Council with legislative
implications. It was noted that while legislative initiatives will vary with every change in Congress and the
Administration, the ALA Legislation Committee, and the ALA Washington Office, it may be desirable to
adopt some policy benchmarks on those issues which are long term, to aid in building grassroots support for
ALA's legislative goals. Referred to the ALA Legislation Committee and the ALA Washington Office.
Item 3. ALA Policy 52.2 (Preservation) The PMC noted that while the existing policy mentions electronic
formats as well as print resources, there is no reference to the Internet and the impact this is having on the
preservation of historical records and intellectual property. This was referred to those committees and units
of the ALA concerned with preservation.
Item 4. ALA Policy 6.6 (Committees) The PMC observed that several divisions, committees and other units
of the ALA have been experimenting with the appointment of "electronic members" to various committees.
While the PMC believes this is timely and appropriate, there is no policy that provides for this type of
membership. Referred to the ALA Committee on Organization.
Item 5. ALA Policy 7.4.3 (Open Meetings) As more committees take full advantage of the Internet to
conduct their business outside of the Midwinter and Annual meetings, the PMC noted that the current policy
merits review to ensure the intent of the policy is maintained. Referred to the ALA Committee on
Organization.
Item 6. ALA Policy 5.5.6 (Recorded Votes) The present policy states that "Results of roll call votes shall be
published in American Libraries for the information of the membership. Results of other recorded votes shall
be reported to the membership." Until recently, all votes have been reported in American Libraries.
However, they are now being published in American Libraries Online. Discussion with Leonard Kniffel
determined that it is his intent to continue to publish roll call votes in American Libraries, should they occur.
The PMC believes Editor Kniffel is in compliance with the present policy, but the Committee felt it should
notify Council of this change in procedure because of the distinction between roll call and recorded votes.
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Jim Rettig
Chair, ALA Publishing Committee
Report to Council on Electronic Publishing
I

Enclosed is the Publishing Committee's report to Council on electronic publishing. At the 1998 Annual
Conference in Washington, Council charged the committee with investigating and reporting on this issue. Please
distribute copies of the report to appropriate member leaders in your division or round table.
We are distributing the report to you at this time for your review and comment. We invite your comments and
ask that you send them to me by Friday, June 11, so that they can be organized and shared with the Publishing
Committee's members before the committee meets in New Orleans. The possibility exists that the committee will
make minor revisions to the report in New Orleans. However, since the committee's members have reviewed this
document, it is unlikely that the tenor or purpose of the committee's recommendations will change significantly.
We hope that distribution of this document at this time will facilitate discussion ofan issue that demands the
Association's prompt attention. Delays in action could mean lost opportunities. This report is also being distributed
to the ALA Executive Board, BARC, and the Council.
We hope that BARC will review the document's recommendations at its May meeting. Given that our
recommendations have implications for interpretation of the Operating Agreement and might even necessitate
modification of some provisions of the Operating agreement, we knew that BARC would appreciate an early alert.
We also wanted Council to have the opportunity to begin discussion of the document over the CouncA listserv
prior to meeting in New Orleans. In New Orleans we hope, of course, that Council will pass the resolutiofl~ included
'in the report.
The committee's approach to the various issues related to electronic publishing has consistently been permissive.
In other words, we have identified the sine qua non for ALA units to conduct successful electronic publishing
ventures; and we have recommended that ALA make sure all that is needed is in place. This will allow any ALA unit
that wishes to take advantage of the opportunities electronic publishing offers to do so.

cc: Publishing Committee members

Boatwright Memorial Library

Phone: 804/289-8456

Fax: 804/287-1840

e-mail: jretti!@richmond.edu
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I. INTRODUCTION
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

On June 29, 1998, during the Annual Conference in Washington, D.C., the ALA Council approved
1997-98 Council Document, #33.1, a resolution brought forth jointly by BARC and the ALA Publishing
Committee. That resolution states:
.

WHEREAS ALA units and divisions are undenaking or exploring the development of new
electronic publications, including electronic journals, newsletters, brochures, monographs, etc.;
WHEREAS ALA divisions and units are creating electronic versions of existing publications;
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WHEREAS ALA divisions and units realize significant revenue and margin from publishing
activities;
WHEREAS ALA divisions and units are utilizing a variety of host sites for electronic
publications;
WHEREAS there are [a] variety of practices among the units and divisions relating to advertising,
archiving, copyright, etc.;
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WHEREAS the ALA should continue to provide leadership in areas related to electronic
publishing;
WHEREAS ALA Council approved a new charge for [the] ALA Publishing Committee in 1997
that charges the committee with " ... overseeing the publishing activities in all formats (print,
electronic, etc.) of ALA and the Publishing Services Department .... To recommend policies on
publishing products and services for approval of Council;"
THEREFORE be it resolved that BARC recommends, in agreement with the Publishing
Committee, that the Publishing Committee undertake the following:
•

analyze ALA division and unit electronic publishing activities now and in the future;

•

recommend approaches for the Association on electronic publishing activities;

•

recommend policy associated with electronic publishing such as copyright, archiving and
perpetual access; rights management; intellectual property and fair use; advertising; host
site issues, etc.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT [the] ALA Publishing Committee should undertake these
activities in consultation with representatives from ALA Publishing, ALA ITTS, ALA Finance,
ALA Communications, ALA division and round table publishing interests;

43
44
45

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Council requests that the ALA Publishing Committee
report to Council on this effort during their regular reporting to Council.

46
47
48

The Publishing Committee willingly accepted this ambitious assignment.
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II. METHODOLOGY

50
51
52

In September, 1998. Don Chatham, Associate Executive Director for Publishing, sent a memo to ALA
unit heads to alert them that Council had given this assignment to the ALA Publishing Committee. (See
Appendix A: Don Chatham memo to Unit Heads, 9/15/98.)

53
54
55

During its fall meeting in Chicago in October, 1998, the Publishing Committee discussed Council's
assignment. The Committee decided to develop two modes of gathering information. The first would be a
questionnaire, and the second would be a meeting with relevant representatives at the Midwinter Meeting.

56

III. THE COMMITTEE'S QUESTIONNAIRE

57
58
59

The committee drafted and refined a questionnaire to gather data from ALA units about current and
planned electronic publishing activities. In December a draft of the questionnaire was sent to all division
executive directors.

60
61
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The following week during a regular meeting of the division executive directors, Don Chatham was
present and James Rettig, chair of the ALA Publishing Committee,joined the meeting by telephone.
Chatham and Rettig introduced the questionnaire; explained how the Committee planned to use the data
gathered; and answered questions the executive directors raised. Because they had received the
questionnaire prior to this meeting, the executive directors were able to offer useful suggestions for
clarifying questions and reorganizing the contents of the draft questionnaire.

66
67

The questionnaire was revised to incorporate the division executive directors' suggestions. The
revised questionnaire was sent out in mid-December. It was sent to:

68

•

The executive director of every division

69

•
•
•

The staff liaison to every round table
Peggy Barber, Associate Executive Director for Communications
Don Chatham, Associate Executive Director for Publishing

70
71

72
73
74

Not all divisions and round tables completed the questionnaire. Appendix B (Questionnaire [including
summary responses]) reproduces the questionnaire and briefly summarizes responses. (The originals of the
full responses are on file in the ALA Publishing Services Department.)

75

IV. SUMMARY OF QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS

76
77
78
79
80

The incompleteness and brevity of the responses to the Publishing Committee questionnaire
(due, perhaps, to the short time in which the process was conducted) do not provide a full picture
of either current or anticipated electronic publishing activities throughout ALA. Clearly, however,
most units are thinking about the opportunities electronic publishing offers them and are eager to
explore those opportunities.

81
82
83

Even though the information gathered by the questionnaire does not provide a complete picture of
current electronic publishing efforts and future plans throughout ALA, the questionnaire provided sufficient
information to identify units' major concerns, current practices, and new ventures.

84

IV. a.: Major Concerns:

85
86

•

Divisions and round tables have a great deal of interest in electronic publishing
opportunities. However most have unanswered questions about how to go about
doing it, about the resources needed to do it, and about what support ALA can or
will offer them.

•

Divisions and round tables see electronic publishing not as an "if' issue, but as a
"how soon" issue.

87
88
89

90
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91
92
93

•

Units recognize the need for personnel (paid staff, member volunteers, external
contractors, or some combination thereof) to produce and maintain electronic
publications; this is a challenge and a matter of concern to some units.

94
95

•

Divisions want means to restrict access to their electronic publications to
specified members and/or subscribers.

96

•

Units want their electronic publications to be archived; some assume that ALA
is already providing this service. (In the absence of a reliable electronic
archiving system, ACRL requires submission of a paper copy of all publications
for archival preservation.)

•

Units have not yet begun to sell advertising in their electronic publications to
support the cost of creating, producing, and publishing them.

•

Most electronic publications sponsored by ALA units are available for free
without restrictions on access. Very few units have begun to explore the ecommerce potential of their publications.

•

Very few ALA units have formulated policies to guide their electronic
publishing ventures; nor have they established strategic objectives for their
electronic publishing programs.

108
109

•

Procedures for creating and maintaining electronic publications are more often
ad hoc than systematized.

110

IV. b.: Current Practices:
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111

•

112
113

•
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•
•
•
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•

121
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•
•

123
124
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With few exceptions, ALA units are not yet licensing their electronic publications
to third-party database aggregators.
In many cases sample "teaser" articles from division and round table journals are
being posted for any and all to read on the World Wide Web.
Some divisions place their entire newsletter on the Web.
At least one division (LITA) has abandoned print publication of its newsletter.
Discussion groups (popularly known as Iistservs™) playa vital role in conducting
unit business and disseminating information in a timely fashion.
Divisions and round tables see opportunities to disseminate additional content
through electronic publications.
All units are increasingly aware of the challenges these opportunities pose.
ALA is, of course, a membership organization. Thus it comes as no surprise that
some units offer electronic publications that reside on servers operated and
controlled by institutions other than ALA. The Publishing Committee is aware that
this is a rather common practice-sometimes by design, others times just happening
through individual member initiative. For example:
~

128
129
130

~

131
132
133
134
135

~

The IRRT Web pages reside on a server at New York University
(http://pages.nyu.edu/-tel1!irrtl) but are accessible from the ALA Web site
via a link
RUSA unknowingly has a Web site presenting the contents ofa
presentation from a RUSA section's program at the ALA annual conference
in 1997 (http://www.swem.wm.edu/Conferences/JR/alajun97.html)thatwas
mounted by a member in response to queries from audience members.
The use of a WLN server by LITA appears to be a more formalized
relationship.
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IV. c.: New Ventures Underway:

137
138
139

ALA and its units are unquestionably in a transitional period, as is the publishing industry at large.
The path to success-as measured by both service to readers and by financial return-in electronic
publishing is by no means clear. Yet ventures are underway. These include:

140

•

Electronic newsletters from LITA, PLA, RUSA, YALSA, the OIF, and others.

141

•

ACRL's electronic, fee-based edition of Choice.

142
143
144

•

The electronic (and free) School Library Media Research, which is an offshoot of
the defunct print School Library Media Quarterly.

•
•

Policy manuals
Standards and guidelines

145
.

,
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V. MEETING WITH UNIT REPRESENTATIVES AT MIDWINTER

147
148
149
150
151
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155

In December the Publishing Committee sent a letter to all division presidents and all round table chairs
inviting them or their representatives to attend a part of the Publishing Committee's meeting during the
1999 Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. (See Appendix C: Invitation to division presidents and round
table chairs.) The purpose of this session was to give division and round table representatives an
opportunity to amplify the information gathered by the questionnaire and to act as a sounding board for the
Publishing Committee's thinking to that point. This session was held on January 31, 1999. No division
representatives attended; representatives of the International Relations Round Table CIRRT), the Maps and
Geography Round Table (MAGERT), the Social Responsibilities Round Table (SRRT), and the Ethnic and
Multicultural Information Exchange Round Table (EMIERT) attended.

156
157
158
159

The dialog between these round table publication representatives and the Publishing Committee
confmned both the trends revealed by the questionnaire and the direction of the Committee's thinking
about issues related to electronic publishing. Discussion focused on the need to be able to restrict access to
publications through an authentication process and on the need to archive electronic publications.

160

VI. ISSUES AND SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS

161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170

The committee's deliberations at the 1999 Midwinter Meeting revealed both the opportunities and the
challenges ALA and its units face in developing viable electronic publishing programs. It is clear that units
need guidance and support as they move in this direction. The committee's purpose in making the
recommendations that follow has been to enable units to undertake electronic publishing ventures and
optimize their chances for success. Electronic publishing cannot succeed without the requisite
technological and managerial tools essential to creation, production, distribution, and archiving. The
recommendations below are not intended to limit the options available to any unit; rather they are intended
to assure units access to the means they need to carry out their electronic publishing plans and ambitions.
The Publishing Committee's approach has been permissive and enabling rather than prescriptive or
prohibiting.

171
172
173
174
175
176
177

VI. a.: Host site issues: As the questionnaire, the meeting in Philadelphia with representatives of
round tables, and the knowledge of members of the Publishing Committee all verify, numerous electronic
publications have been created in the name of the American Library Association that do not reside on ALA
servers. This presents challenges to ALA. For example, ALA won't be able to archive publications that
reside on servers outside of its control. A practical solution is to limit archiving, authentication, and other
such services to those electronic publications that reside on servers owned and operated by ALA.

178
179

ALA has no census of publications on hosts outside ALA. (However, the Publishing Committee had
hoped its December, 1998, questionnaire would gather this information.) It is not clear, therefore, how
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180
181

much hardware and network capacity would be needed if all ALA electronic publications were centralized
on ALA servers.

182
183
184

Recommendation: The Publishing Committee recommends that BARC and ALA
management investigate this issue to determine the feasibility and the added costs, if any.
of centralizing ail ALA electronic publications on ALA servers.

185
186
187
188
189
190
191

VI. h.: Authentication: An issue of central importance to ALA units engaged in or planning
electronic publication is authentication of users. In the absence of a mechanism whereby they can restrict
access to a publication to subscribers/purchasers or to members (in the case of publications that are
perquisites of membership), many are restraining their electronic publication activities. If they move
forward without an authentication mechanism in place, they risk losing membership andlor subscription
revenues vital to their fiscal well-being.

192
193
194

Recommendation: ALA should provide an authentication database and service to ail
units of the Association. (See the resolution to this effect in section VIII. a. of this report.)
The recommendation above is put forward as a resolution for Council action; see section VIlLa.
I

195
196
197
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200
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VI. c.: Perpetual access: Without authentication, units cannot adopt perpetual access policies for
their publications. It should be up to the unit that produces an electronic publication to establish its own
perpetual access policies. If a unit wishes, it should be free to grant perpetual access in the licensing, sale,
or subscription of an electronic publication. That is, it should be able to assure the buyer or member who
purchases, licenses, or subscribes to a publication for a specified period of time that, after the conclusion of
that time period, the buyer or member will perpetually have access to those issues or parts of that
publication produced during that period oftime even if the purchaser cancels the license or subscription or
even if the member drops his or her membership.

203
204
205

Recommendation: As ALA develops an authentication database and service to serve all
units of the Association. it should make sure that the authentication database and service
can provide perpetual access for non-current members/subscribers.

206
207
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210

VI. d.: Archiving: ALA maintains an archive at the library of the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign. It is self-evident that it should also archive its electronic publications and other electronic
documents. However archiving of electronic data presents challenges that differ in many ways from the
challenges posed by archiving paper publications.

211
212
213
214

Before any ALA electronic publication can be archived, ALA must be able to determine what qualifies
as an electronic publication. Defming this is at best vexing and slippery. Nevertheless, drawing in part on
Sen. Wendell Ford's Government Publications Reform Act bill (S. 2288, 105 th Congress, 2nd session) as a
model, the Publishing Committee has developed a defmition for the term "publication."

215
216

VI. d.l.: Recommendation: The Publishing Committee recommends adoption. as a
matter ofALA policy. of the following definition of a publication (regardless ofmedium):

217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226

The term "ALA publication" means an information product or other discrete set of information,
regardless of medium(1) that is created or compiled(a) by ALA staff in the course of their duties on behalf of ALA or one of its
units; or
(b) through a contractual relationship between the creator and ALA or one of
its units; or
(c) by ALA members in the course of fulfilling their volunteer duties as
members of an ALA committee, division, or round table;
and
(2) that presents in an organized form information about a discrete topic-

~27
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(a) that can be and is intended to be distributed to multiple users;
(b) that has an element of originality in its intellectual content and/or the
organization of that content;
(c) that is not of an ephemeral nature;
Cd) that is organized through purposeful design rather than by circumstance
(e.g., a listserv™); and
(e) that is distributed through a channel operated by the American Library
Association (e.g., through the ALA Publishing Services Department,
through a division's publications committee, through an ALA-operated
server).
The recommendation above is put forward as a resolution for Council action; see section VIILb.
The ad hoc ALA Web Task Force has addressed the archiving issue regarding the contents of the ALA
Web site. The Publishing Committee endorses that task force's recommendation that ALA regularly
archive the cop.tent of the ALA Web site. However, electronic publishing takes forms other than Web
documents. At the minimum, any and all electronic documents that fit the definition of "publication" in
section VI. d.1. should also be archived.

244
245
246
247

VI d.2.: Recommendation: The Publishing Committee recommends that any electronic
creation fitting the definition of a "publication" in section be considered an ALA
electronic publication and that it be permanently archived through a system consistent
. with the system developedfor archiving the ALA Web site.

248

The recommendation above is put forward as a resolution for Council action; see section VIlLc.

249
250
251

A practical implication of this is that units that want their publications to be archived by ALA need to
publish them on a server owned and managed by ALA. (See the resolutions to this effect in sections
VIII.b. and VIlLc. of this report.)

252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260

ALA management needs to develop procedures to enable editors and authors of electronic publications
residing on ALA servers to update their publications as needed. These procedures must balance security
and convenience. Once such procedures are in place and communicated to all affected parties, creators of
electronic publications will have less reason to place them on non-ALA servers.

261
262
263

The ideal would be for ALA to hold copyright to all ALA electronic publications. However, as there
are in print publishing, there will be instances in which ALA will publish an electronic work whose creator
holds the copyright.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271

If an author retains copyright, it may be necessary for the author to assign certain rights to ALA so that
it can publish the work on behalf of the author. ALA must negotiate for at least the right to print and
market the property in its primary market or "territory." Other rights might include North American rights,
foreign sales, serial rights, electronic rights, reprint rights, translation rights, or subsidiary rights in general.

272

273

VI. e.: Copyright and fair use: All ALA electronic publications should be protected by copyright
and made available for educational purposes in accord with the fair use provisions of Title 44 of the United
States Code. United States copyright law and international conventions to which the United States is a
signatory apply to all ALA electronic publications.

VI. f.: Rights and permissions management: As the volume of electronic publishing in ALA
grows, management of rights and permissions for use of electronic publications may develop into a new
specialty and may require specially trained personnel.

Recommendation: Just as it does for print publications, the ALA Publishing Services
Department should manage rights and permissions requests for electronic publications.

274
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VI. g.: Privacy and confidentialitv issues: Privacy and confidentiality are important values to
ALA's members in the information services they provide through the nation's libraries and in their use of
information sources for personal and professional purposes. ALA needs to honor these values as it
develops its electronic publishing program. Just as ALA members are asked on their membership renewal
form for permission to sell their names to third-party purchasers of ALA membership mailing lists,
personal information about ALA members should not be included in electronic publications (e.g.,
directories) without each member's permission. Similarly, information ALA gathers about individuals who
use ALA electronic publications should not be sold without each individual's permission.

Recommendation: ALA should protect the privacy and hide the identity of all users of
the electronic publications it publishes.
VI. h.: Security issues: Successful electronic publishing depends upon trust. Users must be able to
trust the systems through which they obtain access to electronic publications. For this reason, ALA should
employ appropriate security software to prevent hacking, inappropriate use of network resources, and
unauthorized access to electronic publications and their source files. All content on ALA servers should be
backed up on a schedule in keeping with best practice in academic, government, and corporate computing
centers.

292
293

Recommendation: ALA should verify that its file servers meet industry standards for
security and back-up services.

294
295
296
297

VI. i.: Advertising: It does not appear that any ALA unit at present is selling advertising in an
electronic publication. The Publishing Committee cannot discern any reason why units should not sell
advertising in their electronic publications.

298

Recommendation: ALA units should be free to sell advertising in their electronic publications

299
300
30 I
302
303
304

305
306

VI. j.: E-commerce: Although ALA units have few concrete plans for selling their publications
through e-commerce, they will surely develop these plans and seek these opportunities in the near future.
This will require a system for online ordering liked to membership authentication information to calculate
applicable discounts. The system could also be used to sell advertising in ALA publications. Basic
information about e-commerce is available at http://whatis.comlecommerc.htm.

Recommendation: ALA should develop the necessary infrastructure for e-commerce
sales of electronic and print publications.

307
308

VII. IMPLICATIONS OF AND FOR THE OPERATING AGREEMENT

309
310

ALA Policy 6.4.1 ("the Operating Agreement") regulates the relationship between ALA and its
divisions. Section VI of that policy includes the following:

311
3 12
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
'"!20

•
•

•
•

The ALA Publishing Committee has the responsibility for control of the ALA
imprint.
A division may publish materials in three ways: through ALA Publishing
Services, on its own, or through an outside publisher. Materials prepared by a
Division for other than its own publication must be offered to ALA Publishing
Services for first consideration. A Division has the right to accept or reject
ALA's offer and pursue other publishing opportunities.
Divisions exercise editorial and managerial control over their periodicals.
The ALA Publishing Committee shall be informed of plans for any new
Division periodicals prior to publication.
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321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328

329
330

•

•

A Division may purchase production and distribution services from ALA's
central production unit. A Division may also purchase marketing services from
the Publishing Services Department.
ALA Publishing Services pays royalties to Divisions for Division-generated
materials. Divisions may negotiate with ALA Publishing Services on royalties·
and other variables of publishing. An "Intra-mural Agreement of Publishing
Responsibility" is signed by the Division Executive Director and the Director of
Publishing Services for each publishing project.

Recommendation: The Publishing Committee recommends that these provisions
designed to regulate print publication serve as analogies for electronic publications.

331

Acceptance of the proposed defmition of a publication will in effect implement the above recommendation.

332
333

Section V of the Operating Agreement outlines the fmancial obligations ALA and its divisions have
towards one another. These include the following provisions:

334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

364
365
366
367
368

•

•

•

V.C.l.a. ALA provides to Divisions at no direct charge the following services of
ALA Departments and Offices:
* Staff Support Services Department
* Data processing (as defmed in an Operational Practice)
V.C.2.b. Overhead will be assessed at 50% of the ALA composite rate (at the
end of a five-year phase-in period, beginning in 1991 and ending in 1995, in
equal annual increments) on revenues from:
* net sales of materials
* subscriptions
* advertising except in those publications which are provided to
Division members as a perquisite of membership
ALA charges Divisions for the actual costs of the following services of ALA
departments:
V.C.2.c. Publishing
* Subscription and order billing services
* Central production unit services
* Marketing services.

These provisions offer three approaches to implementing the policies recommended in this report:
1.

2.
3.

ALA can provide at no cost to the divisions the infrastructure services (e.g.,
authentication, archiving, e-commerce) necessary to support a successful
program of electronic publishing; or
ALA can assess overhead for providing these services; or
ALA can sell them to the Divisions while the Divisions remain free to use or not
use these services.

The Publishing Committee strongly recommends rejection of the last option. Given the central
importance of authentication services to the publishing program of ALA as a whole and to all of its units, a
centralized solution to authentication is the only workable solution. The only question is how to pay for it.
Because members may belong to more than one division or round table and because access policies to
units' respective publications may vary greatly, a single database is needed to organize these variances.

Recommendation: The Publishing Committee recommends that BARC, ALA
management, and division leadership and division executive directors negotiate
necessary amendments to the Operating Agreement to assign responsibility for services
such as authentication, archiving, rights management, advertising revenue, production
services, etc.

ALA Publishing Committee
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VIII. RESOLUTIONS FOR COUNCIL ACTION
VIII. a.: Resolution on authenticating users
Whereas ALA units are engaged in a wide variety of information dissemination
activities, and
Whereas some of these units would like to regulate access to some or all of their
electronic publications to members or subscribers,
Therefore be it resolved that ALA will provide an authentication database and
system that enables ALA units to regulate access to their publications to
members and/or subscribers in accord with unit policies.
VITI. b.: Resolution on defining a publication
Whereas ALA units are engaged in a wide variety of information dissemination
activities, and
Whereas by policy (6.4.l.VI) ALA assigns "responsibility for control of the ALA
imprint" to the ALA Publishing Committee,
Therefore be it resolved that ALA, upon recommendation of the ALA Publishing
Committee adopts as policy the following defmition of an ALA publication:
The term "ALA publication" means an information product or other discrete set of information,
regardless of medium(1) that is created or compiled(d) by ALA staff in the course of their duties on behalf of ALA or one of its
units; or
(e) through a contractual relationship between the creator and ALA or one of
its units; or
(f) by ALA members in the course of fulfilling their volunteer duties as
members of an ALA committee, division, or round table;
and
(2) that presents in an organized form information about a discrete topic(f) that can be and is intended to be distributed to multiple users;
(g) that has an element of originality in its intellectual content and/or the
organization of that content;
(h) that is not of an ephemeral nature;
(i) that is organized through purposeful design rather than by circumstance
(e.g., a listservTM); and
G) that is distributed through a channel operated by the American Library
Association (e.g., through the ALA Publishing Services Department,
through a division's publications committee, through an ALA-operated
server).
VTII. c.: Resolution on archiving of electronic publications
Whereas ALA units are engaged in a wide variety of electronic publishing activities,
and
Whereas ALA has an obligation to preserve its publications for posterity,
Therefore be it resolved that ALA will regularly archive all ALA electronic
publications; and
Therefore be it further resolved that the ALA archiving program for electronic
publications will adhere to best practice as the science of archiving electronic
publications matures and evolves.

ALA Publishing Committee
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\LAMemorandum
Publishing

To:

Unit Heads

cc:

William R Gordon

From:

Donald E. Chatham

Date:

September 15, 1998

Subject:

Electronic Publishing

Service~

Department

Bill has asked me to address this issue at tomorrow's Unit Heads meeting.
At Annual, BARC was preparing to establish a separate task force on electronic publishing issues.
This would be separate from the ALA Web task force already in place.
Since this falls within the charge of the Publishing Committee, the Publishing Committee presented
itself as the body that should address these issues. Consequently, instead of setting up another task
force, BARC presented the attached charge to the Publishing Committee.
The Publishing Committee is comprised of 10 members and an Executive Board liaison. The
member selection process attempts to balance its representation across the organizationallDlits
of the Association.
The Publishing Committee values the place of publishing within the Units and within the
Association as a whole and recognizes that there are many complicated issues involved in
maintaining successful efforts that benefit all.
At this early stage, the Committee is looking forward to the contributions and suggestions of all
ALA members and s~ff as it gathers infonnation on how best to make the most of electronic
publishing opportunities.
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Digital Publishing Survey

Results
December 21, 1998

Please provide concise responses to the following
and return this survey by January 15, 1999, to:
Eve Cotton
ALA Publishing Services
50 East Huron Street
.Chicago, IL 60611

1. Are you currently using or publishing any of the following?
(Check those that apply)

.l

Electronic journal (with or without print equivalent?)
LIT AIY ALSAIAASL

2.

Electronic newsletter (with or without print equivalent?)
LIT AlOLOS/RUSAIALCTS/LAMA

l.Q

List serve/electronic distribution list
LIT AlOLOSIY ALSAI AASLIALSCI ACRL/OIFIRUSAI ALSCAIALCTS/
LAMA

~

Reference tools or directories
LIT A/OLOSIYALSA/AASLIALSCIACRL

11

Homepages
LITAlOLOSIY ALSA/AASLIALSC/ACRL/PLAlOIF/RUSAIALSCAIBooklist!
ALA Editions/ALCTSILAMAlIRR T

1

Occasional papers
LITAIACRL/ALCTSiLAMA

~

Conference presentations
LIT AI ACRLlPLAiALCTS/LAMA

J

Online tutorials or courses (and resulting publications)
OLOSNALSNAASL

J

Electronic archives or records
LIT NY ALSN AASL

J

Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

UTA

Job site for library technology jobs.

YALSNAASL Online Q&A referral service.
ALA Editions

2.

3.

CDROM (AACR2E)

What new electronic publishing projects does your unit currently have in production?

OLOS

Adult readers; \\ritings;

other similar items

ALSC

We will be developing a homepage for our journal. This will not supplant the
print form. It will include the cover, tale of contents, edits column, etc. At this
stage the main goal is marketing.

ACRL

ACRL policies & procedures Manual is online.

PLA

Online courses.

RUSA

Electronic Version of RUSA Update

OIF

None

ALCTS

ALCTS has just taken the ALCTS Newsletter from a bimonthly paper product to
a web product.

LAMA

LAMA continues to try to develop a full backfile, on the web, of previously
print-published numbers of the Small Library Publications Series. The
conversion is being undertaken by committee members, but progress is slow.

IRRT

IRRT web page

What electronic publishing projects is your unit planning and when does it expect to launch each
one?

OLOS

More of the same ongoing monthly.

ALSC

None

Y ALSAIAASL

Virtual conference November 1999; Online training YALSA- 1999-2000;
Electronic version of Newsletter ;

ACRL

Online publication - Fall 1999
Conference papers - Summer 1999
Statistics project - Summer 1999

4.

PLA

Technotes. Free short updates to technicl notes in a forthcoming PLA
Publication.

OIF

OIF is not planning any projects, but see 10.

LTR

As a part of our latest evaluation of MicroComputor-based library systems to be
published in the MarchiApril and May/June 1999 issues of, the contractor will
set up and maintain a Web page with limited free information available.

ALA Editions

Significant expansion of Open Stacks, which ~i1l make it much more
"content-rich". Launch in April 1999. Possible online versions of Books for
College Libraries and Guide to Reference Books.

Booklist

Investigating feasibility of fee-based online versions of Booklist.

ALCTS

ALCTS has several monographic publications in planning stages, including a
survey of vendor capabilities, which requires an interactive database. ALCTS
will be reviewing a proposal to do a "Year in Review" product on CD-ROM that
would provide portable archives for the ALCTS Newsletter.

LAMA

There are no firm plans for anything new at this time.

IRRT

The publication of certain conference papers solicited by IRRT is under
consideration.

LTR

As a part of our latest evaluations of Microcomputer-based library systems to be
published in the MarchiApril and May/June 1999 issues of LTR, the contractor
will set up and maintain a Web page with limited free information available.

Do you have any planning or policy documents in place governing digital publishing? How was
the policy or document developed? Who monitors it? (Please submit
copies of your planning and policy document/s)
OLOS

No

UTA

Informal polcicies for website. We have a "web editor and an advisory board of
members.

YALSAlAASL

No. To be revised by Publications Committee.
Not other than bylaws. We have an editorial advisory board which monitors
teen hoopla.

ALSC

At this point we do not have a planning document have developed our website
using the ALA website as a guideline

ACRL

ACRL web policies and procedures.

OIF

OIF does not have any planning or policy documents governing digital
publ~hing.

5.

LTR

LTR is available electronically through lAC through ALA licensing agreement.
With royalties paid.

ALA Editions

No

Booklist

Business plan/5year plan of Publishing Department and Booklist covers all
publishing decisions, print or electronic.

ALCTS

ALCTS developed some early guidelines encouraging use of the web and
electronic distribution lists, affirming that all products of committees are the
property of ALA and should be resident on ALA servers. (Copy will be
forwarded)

LAMA

None has been developed as yet, though I anticipate that the LAMA
Publications Committee will be initiating discussions towards policy at the 1999
Midwinter Meeting.

IRRT

No policy statements or planning documents have been developed, to date. The
IRRT Publications Committee will formulate policy recommendations for
consideration by the IRRT Executive Committee.

LTR

LTR is available electronically through lAC through ALA licensing agreement
with royalties paid.

How are you handling the commercial aspects of access to your electronic publications? Do you
charge for access to your digital publications? Do you receive advertising revenue from your
digital publications?

OLOS

No

UTA

Currently no charge to anything on our website. We charge employers to
advertise jobs on our web job site.

YALSA AASL No charge for access
No ad revenue
ALSC

Neither fees nor adversting is planned at this time.

PLA

No electronic publications currently on web.

OIF

OIF does not now offer commercial space for its paper or electronics
publications, but may in the future.

ALA Editions

Open stacks will be free. Only revenue stream is indirect, promoting sales of
our books. AACR2-E is sold as a CD ROM and as a licensed product on a
royalty basis. No advertising revenue.

Booklist

lfwe'publish electronically, we will charge for access and solicit advertising.

6.

ALCTS

ALCTS needs assistance with the commercial aspects of its electronic
publications and would very much like to charge for access to the ALCTS
Newsletter. As yet we have not pursued advertising revenue, though we now
offer sponsors of programs a link from the web page on which the program is
described.

LAMA

LAMA needs assistance with the commercial aspects of its electronic
publications. As yet we have not pursued advertising revenue, though we now
offer sponsors of programs a link from the web page on wh ich the program is
described.

IRRT

No charges, no revenues.

LTR

No

Have there been any obstacles to accomplishing your objectives or goals for digital publication?
If so, what steps have you had to take to overcome them?

UTA

Lack of ability to authenticate members paid subscriptions access. Expect future
solutions, as authentication becomes easier.

ALSC

Obstacles include relying on volunteers to maintain pages at their own pace. We
have trained staff to do some of the maintenance and development work.

ACRL

No

YALSAI AASL

Offering "items" which are a member benefit (i.e. can't restrict access)

RUSA

Lack of staff and needed skills seeking to hire a web guru.

ALSCA

Lack of staff and needed skills seeking to hire a web guru

OIF

Thus far, there have been no obstacles to accomplishing O!F's objectives or
goals for digital publication.

ALA Editions

Limited resources on staff must be directed to our book publishing program.
We are developing a team of library school student volunteers. Other obstacles
include lack of familiarity with free lancers and vendors in this field.

ALCTS

The obstacles facing ALCTS are generalized capabilities at ALA. While the
technology exists to charge revenue or to maintain an interactive database, it is
not wide-spread or accessible enough to enable units with staff who do
publishing projects on a part-time basis to be able to use it effectively. Smaller
units do not have the staff time or expertise to be able to do extensive
investigation of possibilities, negotiate the development of tailored applications,
and so forth necessary to develop an innovative product easily.

LAMA

The obstacles facing LAMA are generalized capabilities at ALA. While the
technology exists to charge revenue or to maintain an interactive database, it is
not wide-spread or accessible enough to enable units with staff who do
publishing projects on a part-time basis to be able to use it effectively. Smaller
units do not have the staff time or expertise to be able to do extensive
investigation of possibilities, negotiate the development of tailored applications,
and so forth necessary to develop an innovative product easily.

7.

8.

IRRT

The major obstacle was technical assistance and support" which was overcome
by relying on the help of volunteers and institutional support. especially at New
York University.

LTR

No

What equipment is used or necessary for your digital publishing projects?
YALSAlAASl

PC

AlSC

Scanner, HTMl coding software

OlOS

Webmasters tools. I think you mean software?

LITA

Volunteers have been doing scannng. We are purchasing a scanner & Adobe
Arobat for office use.

ACRL

Computer Page Maker & Web Editor Scanner

RUSA

We're buying a scanner

AlSCA

We're buying a scanner

OIF

OIF uses a desktop computer and Hotdog to launch its electronic publications.
In the future, OIF very likely may require additional equipment and software.

ALA Editions

It's been handled with desktop computers and software.

ALCTS

The "standard" installation of Microsoft Office, plus Acrobat 3.0 and
Page Maker, has proven to be adequate software for most needs. We require
access to a scanner, and access to others who can assist with programs like
Tango to mount interactive files.

lAMA

The "standard" installation of Microsoft Office, plus Acrobat 3.0 and
PageMaker, has proven to be adequate software for most needs. We require
access to a scanner, and access to others who can assist with programs like
Tango to mount interactive files, and technical assistance with converting some
graphics images found in the Small Libraries Publications Series.

IRRT

A text editor (Word or WordPad) or an HTMl authoring tool (HomeSite); FTP
software (WS]TP95); browser (Netscape); graphics software (Paint).

LTR

No

Are any of your publications available through any third-party indexing/full-text services? Are
you considering such an option?
AlSC

Our non-electronic version of our journal is indexed in Library Literature,
Library and Infonntion Science Abstracts and Current Index to Journals in
Education.

OLOS

No

UTA

If our journal ever becomes electronic we would want to do this.

YALSAIAASL

No

ACRL

No

PLA

Print pubs only - not online materials.

OIF

SIRS has several archival copies of the FTRF newsletter (from 1994 to 1996),
FTRF does not plan to continue this service.

LTR

Yes see #4 above.

ALA Editions

No

Booklist

Bowker Books I Print Plus, Brodart TIPS, Novelist (Carl Corp.), Amazon.com,
Information Access, UMI and other under negotiation.

ALCTS

No ALCTS publications are as yet available through a third-party service,
though we have begun to investigate whether it would be possible to make
LRTS (and other ALA journals) available through JSTOR.

LAMA

No LAMA publications are as yet available through a third-party service, though
we have begun to investigate whether it would be possible to make LA&M (and
other ALA journals) available through JSTOR.

IRRT

NolNo

LTR

Yes, See #4 above.

9.

How are you addressing the following issues?
As of 1120/99 there was only one division that responded to the questions below.

LITA
Copyright

Use ALA copyright statement as appropriate. No one
with hi/her own copyright is currently publishing
electronically on our site.

Archiving

Web Pages

Rights Management

ALA

Privacy issues

Any personal info posted is with permission. We
aggregate usage

Linkage issues

Few links now

Security issues

Need secure server

Authentication

None yet

Restricted access

None yet

YALSAIAASL

We refer to ALA Policy.

ALSC
Linkage issues

Members of a committee determine is a certain site
qualifies to be linked to our site.

RUSA

We refer to ALA Policy.

ALSCA

We refer to ALA Policy.

OIF
Copyright

When OIF launches copyrighted material, it is
material copyrighted by ALA.

Archiving

This is not an issue at this time. OIF assumes ALA is
archiving its lists and pages.

Perpetual or future access

This is not an issue at this time.

Rights Management

OIF requires written requests from anyone wanting to
republish its copyrighted material, so it can track who
is requesting permission and where the material is to
be republished.

Privacy Issues

OIF does all within its capability to protect the
privacy of anyone accessing its sites or any forms.
etc .. on those sites. OIF would like to continue
discussing with ALA the issue of privacy regarding
the ALA Web site.

Linkage issues

OIF provides this disclaimer on its site:
Links to non-ALA sites have been provided because
these sites may have information of interest. Neither
the American Library Association nor the Office for
Intellectual Freedom necessarily endorses the views
expressed or the facts presented on these sites; and
furthermore, ALA and OIF do not endorse any
commercial products that may be advertised or
available on these sites.

Security issues

Governed by ALA.

Intellectual property and fair use

OIF does all within its capability to protect
intellectual property and fair use.

Technical sophistication

Governed by ALA.

Host site issues

This is not an issue at this time.

Authentication

OIF attempts to verify that all links on its pages are
good and attempts to update the links on its pages to
stay current.

Restricted access

All OIF's electronic lists but one are business lists,
and are therefore restricted to committee members.
The one non-business list is ALAOIF, which is
unm oderated.

Other pressing issues

None at this time.

Archiving

First, I want to alert you and your committee to a
more general issue; the relationship between
electronic publishing by ALA units and the ALA
archives, housed at the University of Illinois at
Campaign-Urbana. As Director of the Library and
Research Center (LARC), I am very aware of the
Archives, because ALA's payment to the University
of Illinois for that service is I the LARC budget. I am
convinced that this is money well spent and believe it
is important that ALA consults the professional
archivists at Illinois a we develop policies for
archiving electronic publications (If you are
unfamiliar with the ALA Archives, I suggest you go
to the ALA Homepage, click on ALA Library and
then click on Archives Note that the descriptions of
file for unit usually ha e a special section for
pUblications.) I sent a copy of your memo and

LARC

questionnaire to Elizabeth Cardman, Assistant
University Archivist, who has been our primary
contact. When we talked yesterday, Liz suggested
that it is of primary importance to ensure ongoing
access to all unit publications. There are to
dimensions to that access. One is to have a plan for
whatever reformatting and refreshing is necessary to
keep the material usable. The other is to maintain a
clear record of where it is ad how to reach it and link
that record to the historical files (paperO for the unit.
The University of Illinois Archives wiII be glad to
advise us as ALA develops policies in this area.
Booklist
Rights management

Unit/departmental responsibility

Linkage issues

Negotiated contract by contract

Technical sophistication

. Mix 8 staff/consultant

Copyright

Notice of copyright on pages

Archiving

Considering in planning Open Stacks. CD ROM and
U. of!.

ALA Editions

Rights Management

ALCTS

. We expect that what is free on the web could be
taken. AACR2-E multiple-user CD's programmed to
set number of concurrent users.

Privacy issues

Privacy statement will be prepared for estore

Security issues

Perceive this to be the responsibility of ITTS

Intellectual property and fair use

No different than print publishing

Authentication

NA for current free products

ALCTS has only begun to identify the issues listed. Many of these need to be resolved
for ALA as a \vhole before they can be interpreted for an individual division, particularly
one that works closely with both ALA Publishing Services and ALA Internet Services.
For example, ALCTS Network News (AN2) is almost 8 years old. Its archives are on the
ALA server, and we rely on the backup of those files for ensuring future access.
Perpetual actess, of course, is another matter, and one that must be solved for all of ALA.
ALCTS has begun some discussions about intellectual property and fair use. These build
on policy made in the mid-80's when a non-ALA publisher published a working
committee document, without ALA authorization. All persons accepting an appointment
to an ALCTS committee now sign a release confirming that copYTight for committee
products reside with ALA. We have not, however, successfully navigated the tricky
waters of when a conference presentation or preprint of a journal article may be posted to
the author's website and when such posting is "publication," thus resulting in the piece
no longer being "original" and thus publishable in LRTS.

LAMA has only begun to identify the issues listed. Many of these need to be resolved
for ALA as a whole before they can be interpreted for an individual division, particularly
one that works closely with both ALA Publishing Services and ALA Internet Services.
For example, LEADS from LAMA is more than 5 years old. Its archives are on the ALA
server, and we rely on the backup of those files for ensuring future access. Perpetual
access, of course, is another matter, and one that must be solved for all of ALA.

LAMA

LAMA has begun some discussions about intellectual property and fair use. All persons
accepting an appointment to an LAMA committee sign a release confirming that
copyright for committee products reside with ALA. We have not, however, successfully
navigated the tricky waters of when a conference presentation or preprint of a journal
article may be posted to the author's website and when such posting is "publication," thus
resulting in the piece no longer being "original" and thus publishable in LA&M. The
LA&M Editorial Advisory Committee will be considering whether to allow one of its
columnists to post his column to his personal website simultaneous with print
publication.
Linkage issues

IRRT

Through the ALA Web site

10. What are your strategic plans for future digital publishing?

ALSC

To early to determine where we will develop.

OLOS

Not explored at this time.

LIT A

Under consideration by Pubs Committee & Board

PLA

Online electronic courses - pay

RUSA

Developing

ALSCA

Developing

OIF

OIF plans to launch a smaller, electronic version of its Newsletter on Intellectual
Freedom to encourage subscribers to the paper version. It also plans to make
better use of the new ALA overall Web design for even greater accessibility to
its pages.

ALA Editions

Electronic publishing is a prime consideration for future product development.

Booklist

Develop new products that would increase net revenue without cannibalizing
existing products.

ALCTS

Strategically, ALCTS will continue to pursue digital publication as appropriate
for the content of the item and as it an appropriate communication vehicle for
outreach to our members. In particular, we are interested in:
1) taking LRTS digital, yet retaining the paper distribution and subscription base:
2) developing "distance ed" courses using the Internet;
3) having a secure site for private committee review of documents and publications under
development;
4) having interactive database reference tools, e.g., the survey of vendor capabilities

LAMA

Strategically, LAMA will continue to pursue digital publication as appropriate
for the content of the item and as it an appropriate communication vehicle for
outreach to our members. In particular, we are interested in:
1) developing "distance ed" courses using the Internet;
2) having a secure site for private committee review of documents and publications under
development;

IRRT

Planning is currently under consideration by the IRRT Publications Committee and
Executive Committee.

1 L What are your thoughts on the process of electronic publishing as it relates to your division?
ALSC

In terms of our journal, we are concerned about access issues, as it is a
membership perk. It is also a source of revenue which we do not want to lose.
Additionally. as a referred journal we want to maintain its integrity.

OLOS

Not explored at this time

UTA

Members have a strong desire to move in this direction. We must do this
carefully so that we can maintain an appropriate revenue stream.

YALSAlAASL

Concerns over cost of maintaining an electronic publication like SLNQ Online
vs. Ability/desirability to charge for access. Lack of staff to create & maintain
on Y ALSA side.

PLA

The PLA electronic advisory CMT deals with policy formation.

RUSA

We will be doing more it.

ALSCA

We will be doing more it.

OIF

It might be helpful if OIF could have its own domain name; for example,
oif.org. Currently, the URL for OIF is http://www.ala.org!oif.html. There
appears to be inconsistencies with URLs assigned to ALA units.

ALA Editions

I question the ability of communicators/ITTS to support robust, information rich
sites. That would require ongoing attention because of limited staff and many
other demands.

Booklist

Electronic publishing options should be treated within ALA publishing no
differently than print options. To publish or not is a business decision driven by
departmental and unit goals.

ALCTS

Electronic publishing is another vehicle that will supplement. though not
replace, traditional print forms.

LAMA

Electronic publishing is another vehicle that will supplement, though not
replace, traditional print forms.

IRR T

IRR T may do much more of it in the future. It appears to be a good way to
communicate with an international audience.

12. For each current or projected electronic publication please answer the following:
A. What is the stated purpose of each of your electronic publications? (For example:
communication, public relations, research)

ALSC

. Communication, education, public relations.

YALSAlAASL

See attachment

UTA

All for communication and/or public relations currently.

ACRL

Policy & Procedure Manual - communication

PLA

Electronic newsletter - promotion/communications

RUSA

RUSA Update

OlF

It might be helpful if OrF. could have its own domain name;
for example, oif.org. Currently, the URL for OIF is
http://www.ala.orgloif.html. There appears to be
inconsistencies with URLs assigned to ALA units.

ALA Editions

Open stacks - promotion of our books and information for the
professor. AACR2-E reference

IRRT

Communication & public relations

B. Who comprises the audience for each of your unit's electronic publications?

ALSC

Librarians, kids, parents, teachers, lover of children's
literature.

YALSAlAASL

See attachment

UTA

Anyone who accesses our website - principally of interest to
members.

ACRL

ACRL membership

PLA

Members self subscribe

RUSA

Members

OlF

It might be helpful if OIF could have its own domain name;
for example, oif.org. Currently, the URL for OIF is
http://www.ala.orgloif.html. There appears to be
inconsistencies with URLs assigned to ALA units.

ALA Editions

The library and information services community

IRRT

IRRT membership and interested librarians throughout the
world.

C. Which of your current electronic publications were previously published in paper?

ALSC

N/A

YALSA/AASL

School Library Media Research (Formerly School Library
Media Quarterly)

UTA

Newsletter

ACRL

Policy & Procedure Manual

PLA

None

RUSA

RUSA Update is still on paper & the web.

OIF

Currently, OIF does not have an electronic publication that is
not also an equivalent paper version.

LARC

LHRT - has semi-annual newsletter paper) that is posted on
the Purdue server and accessible from the home page on
server at Spertus. There has bee discussion of moving the file
to the ALA server for space reasons.

ALA Editions

A good portion of Open Stacks. AACR-E

D. How does the audience for each electronic publication listed in response to the
previous question differ from the audience for its printed predecessor?

E.

ALSC

N/A

YALSAlAASL

Electronic audience more research oriented than audience of
print predecessor (Online version does not include

UTA

Few libraries who subscribed to our print newsletter regard the
electronic web-based newsletter regard the electronic, webbased newsletter as a substitute.

ACRL

No difference

PLA

Self select to receive electronic newsletter.

OIF

Not at all.

ALA Editions

Quite similar. Open stacks we interact directly with customer.
Book purchases often institutional. AACR2e differs in extent
of search and cross-referencing capability.

IRRT

NiA

Which of your publications are published in both print and electronic media?
ALSC

Part of our journal will also be available in electronic form.

YALSAlAASL

None

F.

UTA

Some info from web newsletter is printed in special news
section of our journal although not exactly as it appears on
web.

PLA

None

RUSA

RUSA Update

OIF

The Intellectual Freedom Action News, published primarily
for the Intellectual Freedom Action Network

ALA Editions

AACR2 & AACR2e

IRRT

The feature article and International Calendar from the current
issue of International Leads.

Which of your publications are published exclusively electronically?
ALSC

None

YALSNAASL

With the exception of an occasional handout made from web
directories, all are published exclusively electronically.

LITA

Most institutes have electronic only advertising. Can register
online for our events.
LIT Aline - An electronic news digest from LIT office.
Official Newsletter is web-only. Our organization manual is
now electronics.

ACRL

Policy & Procedure Manual

PLA

Electronic newsletter - weekly or as frequently as there is
news.

OIF

None

ALA Editions

None

IRRT

IRRT Web page

G. How have your digital publishing efforts been supported financially, staffed, and
produced?
ALSC

We have a staff person that maintains our site. Volunteers
create certain page and maintain certain sections.

YALSNAASL

With the exception ofICONNECT/KIDSCONNECT which
has separated sponsor funding. AASL digital publishing is
supported by regular budget & staff.

UTA

Volunteers & Office staff. Volunteer editors receive modest
stipends for print/electronic work.

ACRL

Through regular budget

PLA

Communications Manager

RUSA

Volunteer Editor

OIF

The OIF Program Manager designs and maintains the OIF
publications, and manages all OIF's lists.

ALA Editions

Resources are extremely limited. Been a "in your spare time"
project. Modest funding has been secured for Open Stacks.
Otherwise, revenues are expected to effect and exceed
expenses.

IRRT

Volunteers and institutional support (NYU).

H. Please provide addresses (URLs, etc.) for your electronic publications. Please name
the institution that owns and operates the host server on which each of your electronic
publications resides.
ALSC

??

YALSAJAASL

www.ala.orgialsc for our homepage. Our journal will also be
on this website. See attached.

UTA

www.lita.org Hosted by WLN

ACRL

www.ala.orglacrl/policyJpolyindx.html

PLA

www.pla.org

RUSA

\V\nv.ulu.org/rusa/updute

OIF

http://www.ala.orgialaorgJoififanyub.htm I
http:f.www.sirs.com!corporateinewslettersiread/readtoc.htIn

LARC

www.ala.org/lm

www.spertus.edu/librarv-historvi
ALA Editions

w\v\v.ala.org/editions (ALA)

IRRT

The IRRT pages currently reside on the New York University
server at http://paged.nvu.edu/-tellhrrt!. All of the IRRT
publications are able to be accessed through this URL,
including the selected items from "International Leads".
Please note that this URL is not linked to the ALA server as of
this date. It is anticipated that it will be linked to the ALA
server by Midwinter, and migrated to the ALA server by the
. 1999 Annual Conference.

I.

How many megabytes of storage space does each of your electronic publications
currently occupy?

ALSC

??

UTA

Fewer than 10mb

PLA

No clue

RUSA

?

OIF

Unknown. (ALA would know this answer.)

ALA Editions

estimate 10- 20 mb, that would expand with revision

IRRT

l62.5KB

K. How much additional storage space per year do you project each of your electronic
publications will require?

ALSC

??

UTA

Will grow gradually

PLA

No clue

RUSA

?

OIF

Unknown at this time.

ALA Editions

Hard to say. Wild card is projects like Guide to Reference
Books.

IRRT

It could double easily in each of the first few years. Since we
have not discussed archiving the selected parts of IL, it should
be fairly stable after that (depending on future publication
plans).

Thank you for your time. We appreciate your cooperation in completing this survey.
The ALA Publishing Committee

Appendix C
...

Dear Division Presidents, Round Table Chairpersons and Round Table Presidents
I am writing to you in my role as chair of the ALA Publishing Committee. At the 1998 Annual
Conference in Washington, D.C., the ALA Council charged the Publishing Committee to undertake an
examination of electronic publishing throughout the association. Specifically, Council charged the
Publishing Committee to:
• analyze ALA division and unit electronic publishing activities now and in the future;
• recommend approaches for the Association on electronic publishing activities
• recommend policy assvciated with electronic publishing such as copyright, archiving
and perpetual access; rights management; intellectual property and fair use;
advertising; host site issues; etc.
The breadth of this charge reflects the current unsettled state ofa phenomenon that will grow in
complexity. Many in ALA have devoted thought and discussion to electronic publishing and the
operational and policy questions it raises. The Publishing Committee welcomes the responsibility to be a
clearinghouse for this discussion. It also welcomes the opportunity to offer to Council and all other parts of
the Association policy options that will help us make optimum use of electronic publishing.
As with so many other issues ALA deals with, this investigation of electronic publishing will help us
clarify and strike the proper balance among the values we share in carrying out the Association's mission:
• Service to members and the profession
• Access to information
• Revenue generation
Given the complexity of the issues surrounding electronic publishing, the Publishing Committee will
rely heavily upon divisions and round tables to supply needed information a~out current activities and
future plans. Our interest is not to stifle members' creativity nor curb worthy projects in divisions or round
tables; rather it is to identify the best course and the most beneficial policies for ALA to follow in this new
frontier.
To this end, we have adopted two complementary strategies. First, the Publishing Committee is j
sending every division executive director and round table staff liaison person a questionnaire and askip.g
each of the recipients to channel it to appropriate members for response. Second, we are inviting yowto
send an appropriate representative or representatives to engage in a dialog with the Publishing Conuiiittee
during the upcoming Midwinter Meeting in Philadelphia. The committee has set aside part of its meeting
time in Philadelphia for this purpose. Please encourage your representative(s) to join us on January· 3 I ,
1999, at the Convention Center, Room PCC 303A, 303B from 4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. for this discussion.
The Publishing Committee ~ntends to complete this task assigned by Council expeditiously.
Meanwhile, we will report on progress to Council. If you have questions about the committee's work,
please do not hesitate to ask. I can be reached at:
Boatwright Memorial Library
University of Richmond
Richmond, VA 23173
804-289-8456
jrettig@richmond.edu
Thank you for your cooperation with and participation in the Publishing Committee's exploration of
electronic publishing activities and plans throughout ALA.

•
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guidelines (5.3)' and shall review these additions and
changes prior to publication In instances of long repons and resolutions. it is the responsibility of the ISsuing committee to include an abstract statement or
the exact language for the Policy Manua1. The Policy
Monitonn g Committee Wll1 repon to Council on the
accomphshment of Council dIrectives. The commlltee shall ~ responsible abo for bringing to the attention of Council updated items to ~ retired from the
Manual. and gaps in the presentation of poliCIes upon
which Council may wish 10 act. The committee shall
review and advise on all unit organization policies to
ensure that they are in compliance with Councilapproved .'>ssocianon-Wlde polICies.
6.

UNITS, COMMrITE£S, ETC.

6.1

Chapll! n .

6_1.1

AU ~Iitia to CJuqxer s

A statement of summary of conditions governing
Chapter affiliations as stated in various ALA poliCies
and the Constitution and Bylaws shall ~ sent to each
Chapter for its acceptance as a certified statement of
agreement ber;iVeen the Chapter and ALA.

6.1.2 Eff~ ofUnpcWI Dua 011 CMpkT
Stams
A ChapleT which has not paid its dues as of March
1 of each year, and which continues such delinquency
for one month after notice has been sent. is no longer
a member and no longer entitled to have a Councilor.
until such time as the Chapter resumes payment of
dues.

6.1.3

LiJJnuy Issue Ozucuses

Chapter Councilors and Councilors-at-Large
should work together to establish library issue caucuses at state and regional library association and typeof-library association meetings with the goal of identifying. developing information, and communicating
recommendations on library issues to ALA Council
andlor other appropriate bodies.

6.2 NewUD iuo£AlA
6.2.1 Pmrions for EstlIhIishmert.t of New
V,dtsof AU
Minimum acceptable standards for petitions requesting th£ establishment of new divisions, round
tables, and other units of ALA are:
1) The purpose of the petition shall be clearly
stated on a single sheet attached to each group
of sigmrure pages.
2) Each sigDarure page shall contain this statement: "'l favor this petition to .. ."
3) Petitioners shall sign and give libraryaffiliation
legibly. Failure to do so may result in .the invalidation of the petition.
-+) Information about this format and a sample petition will be supplied from ALA headquaners
to anyone inquiring.
5) Petitioners shall be personal members of ALA.

6.3

Romacl Tables of ALA: Rok aDd

FlJDctio D

Round Tables are provided for in the ALA Bylaws,
AnicleVlI.
I) Role of Round Tables in ALA. Round Tables may
conduct continuing educational activities;
study and discuss topics ofconcern to the Round
Table; work with other ALA units on joint proJects; issue publicanons with the advice. assis-

tance, and approval of the ALA Publishing Commmee; conduct projects and programs in the
areas of the Round Table's purpose and recommend aCtlvilles and poliCIes to units of the Association. including CouncIl.
2) Policy FunctIOn.!. As nOled In the ALA Constitution, Anicle VI. and the Bylaws. Amcle VII.
three bodies--Council. the divisIons. and the
members hip-have authomy to determine and
act for ALA in mallers of policy. Recommendations of Round Tables regarding a lack of policy.
a new policy. or changes In policy shall be forwarded to the appropruue body for action
3) Finances. Round Tables shall not incurexpenses
on behalf of the Association except as authorized. Funds of Round Tables are in the custody
of the AL... Executive Boa~d. to be accounted for
and disbursed by its designated officer only
upon authorization of the Round Table officers.
Any formal solicitation of funds by any ALA
unit from outside organizations. agencies.
groups of indi viduals. or others must be authorized by the ALA Execullve Board or Executive
Director. Acceptance of unsolicited funds shall
be authorized by the Executive Director to assure that the tennsand conditions are consistent
with ALA poliCies. Contracts,grantagreements.
project proposals, and similar financial documents shall ~ signed by the ALA Executive Director for all ALA activities and units.
-+) ALA Services to Round Tables. ALA will supply to
Round Tables such suppon services as: staff liaison and related staff services; maintenance of
Round Table mem~rslup and subScription records; accounting services to include preparation of monthly budget repons and bill payment; preparing, distributing, and counting
ballots for annual election of Round Table officers; services of the conference Arrangements
Office, to include scheduling and announcement of Midwinter and Annual Conference
meetings and other special events; cartage of
materials to ALA meetings; services of the Public Information Office, including preparation
and distribution of press releases; specialized
reference services of the ALA library; use of the
ALA mailroom for routine and special mailings;
storage of supplies, documents, and equipment
at the ALA warehouse organization and storage
of Round Table documents at ALA library and
archives.
Round Tables shall deposit at least !WO copies
of all periodicals and other Round Table publications in the ALA library.
Charges for data processing services, reproduction of materials. mailings. and similar suppon services will be charged to the Round Table
at the same rate as to other units.
Staff liaison services are made available to
Round Tables to aid the officers and members in
coordinating projects and programs with other
units. in handling financial obligatiOns and records, in orienting ncw Round Table officersand
groups, in dctennining procedures to expedite
or conduct Round Table projects and programs,
in administrative or secretarial phases of Round
Table activities, and in planning activities.
5) Round Table Scrvius to AU. The ALA Round
Tables through their programs and services implement and enhance the overall ALA program.

funher the Associauon's Goals and Prtorities.
and pro\;de an added dimension to the ALA
structure. All Round Tables are membership
units which pTOVlde an additional avenue for
membersh,pdtScussion.opinion,andrespollS<'
It IS not currently possible for Round Tables 10
bear a charge whIch "".11 cover the complete direct and indirect costs of services from ALA.
ALA has adopted a schedule of charges based on
a Round Table"s total dues income. The assessment of each Round Table shall be based on the
best estimate of sen;ces performed recentlv by
Headquaners staff.
. .
6.~

Division s

6.4.1 Policies oftM AlnaiOD l Library
AssociatiOfl in R.dation to iu Mawhns Jtip
Division s
I. PrrmKbI£

The American library Association (ALA) is unique
among American associations in the manner in ....hich
It is structured. It is one association. with indivisibl
e
assets and a single set of uniform administrlnive. financial. and personnel policies and procedures. It is
governed by one Council. from whIch its Exttutive
Board is elected. and is managed by an Executive Director who servcs at the pleasure of that Board.
It is also the home for eleven Divisions, each of
which has:
• a statement of responsibility drvelopcd by its
members and approved by ALA Council:
• a set of goals and objectives established by its
members. which drive its activities;
• an Executive Director and other personnel as
necessary to carry out its programs;
• responsibility for generating rrvenue to suppon
staff and carry out its programs: and.
• a separate Board of Directors, elected byits members, and responsible to ALA Council.
Divisions and all other units of .'\.LA are inextricably
interrelated in StrUCtUTC, personnel. resources, overall
mission, and operations. All members of Divisions are
first members of ALA. Tbeirvolu ntary selection ofDivision membership is an indication of their special interests, in addition to their general concern for libraries and Iibrarianship, and it demands the commitment
of the Divisions to serve those special interests.
By this commitment, expressed in publications,
conference programming, advisory services, and
other educational activities germane to their mission
statements. the Divisions serve the American library
Association as a whole. By supportin g Divlsionoperations through the provision of spaceandservices,AlA
gives tangible evidence of its recognition of th£ importance of Divisions in meeting the needsofitsmembers.
The nature of the relationships among the various
ALA units is a dynamic one. Divisions and ALA are
committed to maintaining a collaborative style of in·
teraction and to remaining flexible enough to address
the ever-changing issues facing libraries and librarians.
This collaborative model implies mutuality in all
relationships. the ability of any aggregation of units to
work together for the common good. and the co-cxistence of Division autonomy and ALA unity.
This policy document implies the need fora mutual
understanding of the differences berween Divisions
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and olher ALA unus, dllTenncts w~lIch arc balan,ed
by a ~Imilantv ,,{ mlenSI and aCllvilY. II undersco rn
Ih" DIVISIons' WIllingness 10 \uppon and ,ontnbul e
10 ALA as a wh"le and their r(cognmon of the mler·
de~ndence ,,{ all AU. unitS
These policlcs musl be based on an ~ppreciallon b,·
the lotal membership and by other ALA units <>f Ihe
DlVlSions· conlnbullOrl5 to ALA aH whole. Anactl'~t\
camed OUI by ~ DIVISion IS an ALA actiVIty. DIVIsion
sufI members arr ALA staff members and repr~nt
... LA as well as their own DiVlSIOrl5 In work with m"mbers and the genenl pubhc. DIVISIon officers and
members must recognIZe the value to the DIVlSlon of
the services proVld"d by ALA. and ALA members and
uruts must recognize the valu" to ALA as a whole of
th" servlCes proVld<:d by DIVISions.
DIV15ions arc integrally involved in the declSlonmaking processoC the AssoctaUOQ. They exercise: theu
deCision-making prerogativcs through the folloWlng
means:
• Full authonty within those areas of responsibility dcslgnated by ALA Council (AL..... Bylaws. Article VI. Section 2b)
• RepttsCntation on ALA Council to nise issues
and to set policy (ALA ByIaW5. Article lY, Section
2c; AL.>, Policy 5.3)
• Representation on the Planning and Budget.-\ssembly (ALA By\.aW5, Article VUI. Section 2)
• Negotiation of perlonnance objectives of DiVlsion Execu~ Directors with the Associate ExecutivcDirector.Membcrl'rngramsandScrvices
(ALA Policy 6.4.1 VII)
• Oay-to-day involvemall of Division staff in the
operations and delibcntions of the A5s0ciation
• Representation on Association-wide bodies including the Legislative Assembly. the Ubrary
EduC2tion Assembly. and the Membership Pr0motion Task Force
• Participation in the planning process.
In sum, this document is designed to continue a
coopenti ve framework in which the inevitable queslioos of organi%ational relationships an be addressed
and reolved.

This statement reflects the current organizational
values of the AlMrian ubrary As5ociation and was
developed through reference to existing ALA documents.
A. U"ily
ALA is one a550C:iation. It has a single set of administrative. financial. and personnel policies and proce·
dures. as well as indivisible assets. All members ofDivisions are members of Ai..... Divisions and all other
ALA units are inextricably inte~lated in structure.
personnel. resources, overan lIIl55ion. ando~ntions.
8. DivasilY
ALA has a stake In the work of each of its DIvisions.

DtVlSlon activities and services are of value and importance to the .>,ssoctation. They proVlde Cor a rich
anddiver sc program that gives opponunities loallsegmcnts of the profCSSlon for involvement. leadership.
and panicipat ion in activities that carry OUt the misSIOn. goals. and priorities of the ,.o..ssoctation.

C. ..'utllorily
Recognizing the significant contribution, reDivisions, ALA delegates
to each Division the authority md responsibility to

",utcl:S. aDd expertise of its

repr~nl

the ,\ssocl311on In clnlgnatcd a~a5. Each:
DIVISIon prOVIdes unIque programs and servICes to Its
members. 10 all members of the Asso.:latlon. to the
profcsslon ofhbnnan shlp.to the broadeaducatlonal
(ommunity. and to the public at ~rge

o Autvno,".y
. ... L... proVIdes leadership for the development. promotion. and Improvement oChbrary 'iCrVlce. ALA values the strength and effectiveness of ItS DiVISIOns. 01·
VISIOns arc beSt able to carry out theIr missiortS when
theIr members have the autonomY.lndependence.and
freedom to pursue goals and objectiVes of particular
concern to them. as well as to paniclpate democratically In the DlVlSion's direction. governance. and financial decisIOns.
E. CollaborallonJCoopcrdlIon
ALA and its DlvislortS have oppormmties through
Ihe Assoctacon's unique governance and adminlStntive structure 10 stimulate and build on one another's
strengths and resources to advance shared, as well as
diverse, goals.

A. ~ aM Scope

Divisions have a substantial degree of autonomy
and responsibility; hO'lllCVC1". the corponte and legal
entity is the Amman Library Association. Any responsibilities not spc:ciJically delegated to Divisions
remain within the authority of the ExecutiV1: Board
and ALA Council. The principal intmt of this document is to define the policies governing the relationship between ALA and its IDCtnbenhip Divisions.
In addilion to thcALA CDnstirutionandBylawsmd
other •.o\lA Policies, this document prOvides a frame·
work of guiding principles Cor that relationship. As a
policy document. its adoption and approval of revisions an: the responsibility of the ALA Council. ALA
has other policies and procedures that govern the reIationship5 with other organizational units.
B. Imp/DncuariDn

Implementation of these policies will be carried out
under the direction of the ALA aecutive O\nctor.
worlting with the dcpartmcnt hads and Division cxecutin directors. Major opcr3tional decisions made
in thallDlplcmcntation will be codified in documents
referred to as "Opc:nnonal Practiccs."
C. Review Procru
To make this Agreement responsive to the needs of
the Association. it shall be reviewed on an annual basis
by those responsible for thr Jovcrnance of ALA and
its membership Divi5ions. Changes may be rtCommend<:d by Division leadership, ALA staff and management. or ocher interested parties al any time; however. BAlK shall initiate the revie"N process annually
accordmg to the folloWlng schedulc:
FallBARC ~eeung-At this meeting. BARe dcvelops agenda of major emerging issues and requests
inpul from Dmsions. The annual indirect cost
study shall be available.
MidWU1ter-DlV\Slonsdiscussany oper3tingagreemenl issues identified by BARC and nisc: other openung agreement issues to be discus.scd by BARC
at its Spring meeting. The Planning and BudgctAssembly (PBA) may be used as a forum for PBA p.rticipants to identify operating agreement issues of
concern.
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Spnng BARC M..ellng-Ma ndated dlSCUS5I01; of
,,?Cultng agreement lSSue5 ralSCd by OtV1510ns,
,.. L .. \talT and management,andlorOlheTintercsted
paMiCS BARC recommends mechanISm and lime
table [or cooperalive aCllOII5 wllh DIV15lons to address proposed changes.
Annual-O pcnting agreemenllS a mandaled Item
on PBA agenda. DIVISion Boards rCV1CW any BARC
, recommcndauOrl5 and respond to BARe. BARC [or·
wards any necessary recommendations to Execu·
live Board Cor actiOn by Council.
,"ny changes undertaken in tlus Operating Agree·
ment shall be implemented COns\Slcnt wllh the
budget cycle of ALA and Its OrvtSIOns and shall be
done tn such a manner as to mmimlZe ncpuve impaCI on the program oC ALA and of the DlvislortS.
Roles of Key Parnes to o~nting agreement
DtVlSion Boards: identify probkm areas and issues;
miDate actions necessary Cor revisk>ns; work with
Division staff and other Divisions as appropriate to
explore problctns and solutions; make recommendations to BARC to initiate revisions.
BARC: identify problem areas and issues; communicate infonnatlDn concerning the opcratingagrec:ment through PBA to Council md to ALA at large;
work with Division leaders and ALA tllaJlaCCmcnt
to recommend solutinns and consequent rnlsions
to operating agreement.
ALA Management: identify ~ UQ$ and issues and work with the Division Executive Directors 10 explore problems and soIutioas. Reviewpol- .
ides and maJu recommendations as appropriate to
BARC and Executive 808rd.
Division Executive DireCtors: identify problem
areas md issues md review as awopriau : with
management and Division Boards.
D.~dons

The following definitions are guidelines for tncntbers md staff in the dcvdopmc:nt. review.md implemmtation ofthesc: polides:
Policit:s: Guiding principles that ~ the
&mlcwork ror the relationship bctwun ALA
and its malbcrsh ip Divisions. Policia reflecl
the ~ and thinking of nwmbmh ip,md pr0vide a guide to action to achieve the pis of the
....merican Ubrary ~ Poliocs are
adopted by the Council" - the Amcricm library
As5ociation.
!
Operational Prac[jCts:'Oefinitions of the manner
or method of implcmcnting policies. Opentional Practices (l) dcal withtmns undcrwbi ch
services ~ll be provided free of charJe or at a
cost; (2) define roles and respoasibiIitics in policy implemmtation;'1JI4 (3) rdlectoth erisues
contamcd in the ·Policies" doqlmcnt that may
require negotiation between departmen ts and
membership Divisions.
Operational Practices are developed by the
ALA Executive Director with the ALA [)epanment Heads in consultation WIth the Dmsion
executive dUtttors and appropriatcpmoanclin
the department responsible for the actiTity described. Department persoDDCl will provide
draft copies of those procedures for rmcw and
commenl 10 appropriau: ALA staff members
whose work will be affected by'thoscproccdures.
Copies of Operational Practices an: supplied to
appropriate membership Il1IiJs respoosibIc for
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ing KI"PII::eI pnm ded by Al..A; Hum
ID Iaoarc:c:s.

McmhcrsIIip Serrices. tclcpboDe. iDsurIJIa.p
un:!uIsing. fiscal Sem ca Dep Inma n. L.epl
Coumd. aDd
~es.ALA DMsioas mUSl
be boascdln propemes
owaed or Iascd by !be Association.

B CDlDlCiI Actions with Fiscal hllplic
4tiOftS

Council rcsoluuons that would Impose
specific I$signm~ on I DiY1slon shaU
be rrY\cwed by SARe
Wlth the DiY1slon Board of Oirecton to
assess any 6,
nanClai impbcaoons of thai asslgnmcn
t. BARe shall
rcpon back 10 Council Wlth recommend
ations as to
any budgetary adjustmenlS necessa~'
10 implcment
such assignmenlS prior 10 final Councillel
lon on thai
item (Al..A Pobey S.2)
C .sov "a IINi Charges
The fiscal arrangements belWtCnALA and
lIS mcm'
bcrship DivisiOns m regard to charges for
services can
be calegonzed in five ways. The five C&lc
gones are defiDed below. Specinc examples of thc servi
ces in each
catcgory an glven.
1. ALA provides to Divisions al no direc
t charge the
[ollowing services of ALA DeparunCDts
and Offices:
a. Staff Suppan Services OcpanmCDI
• Office space and related services
• Telephonc services: switchboard. 800
number. and intern al service, as defined in an
OJ"
erational Practice
• Distribution services
• Basic furniture and eqUipment (as defin
ed in
In Opcr2tional Practice) for each regul
ar Division sWf maDber
• EquipmcDt maintenance on equipment
SUp'
plied by ALA

• Pun:hasin&

• Data proasaing (as defined in an Oper
Practic:e)

ational

• Storace &lid wan:housc space

b. MaDber Ptopams aDd Services and
Communications Ocparunents
• Confermce Arrangements. including:
-Sa fr tnnl COSlS ad per diem for Midwmter McetiDp and Annual Conferences

-Equ ipme nt (e.g .• AV and colDpUterslnc:ludiDc the cost oflabor). Sllppbes. services, aDd space for propams. meet inp
aDd offices al the MIdwiDtcr Meeting
aDd AIInual Conlcrma (_ defined In
m Opemioml Prac: tia)
-E:d Ubit space at ADnua1 Conference
• Mcmbcrsbip services
• Public information scrvicc:s, including
the
prepuatiOlland distribution of _
releases
c. Fiscal Services Ocparunmt
• AccounliD&

• FiDaDciaI systemS
• PIamIin& and budgeting
• ~apcasr (insurance, lepl.
v.l'I.-cMI
audit)
• Credit and collcctions
DMsioaSIn~ byprnailin
d.
Publi
shing
gALAfiscal pol,
Ocparunenl
idc:s md pnxaiuns. Oivisioassball ~iD
• Copyright servia:
(or
IDUlaq mel rt'riIin& these policies aDd proce 
• RighlS and permissions
dures.
e. Executivr Offic:r
A.DIecs
f. Washington Officr
DiYisioas have me riP. to csublish their own per'
g. Office for Intdlcctual Freedom
sona ltnd orpntzaliolWduc:ssttuctur
c:smdsa maD,
h. Office ror Ulmacy and Oulrt:lch Servi
betsh ip perquisites. (ALA 8ylnrs. Anic1
ces
r I. Section 2;
i. Officr for Library Pcrsonnellesou
Article VI, Secoon 6)
rces
j. Offic:r for JteseuclJ
Disc:ount lDdspecia1promotioDduesauthor
izedby
k. libra ry and JteseuclJ Center.
the ALA Eaec,ative BoGd apply CJ!IIy to
lhat portion o(
2. ALA charges Divisions for the actua
dues applyiDa to ALA IDCIDbeJship. Dmti
l costs of the
ons receivc following
scrvices of AU depanmmts:
~ -..onioIIMe reilllbuncmmt
s ror "fm- Division
•. SafrSupponSemces
?f CDIllinuing and Iilc IDaDbers. (AU Bylaws.
• SpeciaIiud da~ :processing. as defined
-, Secuon 2 A. 7)
in an
Operational Practice

• Equipmenl maintenance for equipmen
l pur,
chased by the DiYlSion ovcr ....hich the
Divi,
510n UEICISCS sole usc and control
• Pnnting and duplication. as defined m
an 0perational Pracuce
• TeI~phoncscrvicesnot5peciJledin V.C.
l.a .. as
defined in an Operatlonal Pracucc
• Posuogt for special mailings. as defin
ed in an
OpcrallOnal Practice
b. Fiscal Servlca

• Ovcrhad on non..ducs rcvenue-genera
llng
,cl",ines Thul le ....iIl be SCI annually acco
rdIDg 10 an .....L ... Operational
PraC tice and WIll
be assessed IS explained below on non..
dues
revcnue al a composlle rale
- • Overhead will be assessed all 00'Ib
of the ALA
compoSIte rate (at dl£e!ld ora four-}'QrP
hascin period. bcgmning in 199 i and
ending In
199-4) 011 RYmue from:
- ngislTolllOn fces
-exh ibil space rental
-mc al functions. except for scpar&tely
tickeud events.
(The schedule for phasc,in of the ALA
composlle overhead rate on rc-venues is:
- 50'1. of the ALA composite rate in
1991
and 1992
-7' " of the ALA composite ratc in 1993
'
-I~ of the ALA comp
osite rate in
199-4).

• Overhead wilJ be assessed at 50% of the
ALA
composite rate (at the end of • 6ve-ycarp
hasc,
in period. beginning in 1991 and
ending in
1995. in equal annual increments)
on menuesfrom:
- nel sales of materials
-subscriptions
-adve:nising except in those publicatio
ns
which an provided to Division members as a perquisite of membership
-oth er miscd1ancous fees.
• Overhead will IIOl be assessed on rcvcn
ucs

&om:
-due s
-don ation s
-int aest iDcome

-AL A royalties to Divisions
- travel expense reimbursements from
oul.Sidc organizations
- scpamdy'ticketed events at confe
rences (c.,.. touT'S aDd meal functions)
- advenisiD&in those publ icati onsw
bich
In provided to Division mem
bers _ a
perquisite of mcmbership.
c. Publishing
• Subscription and order billing services
• Cmt nl producllOn unil SCl'Vlces
• Marketing services.
3. ALA and the DivisIons share the costs
of the fol,
lowing:
• Oivislon LcacIusIup Enhancemenl
Program
• Awards prolllonon
<t. Divisions assume total responsIbility (or
thc fol,
lowing C05l5:
• DIvision personnel compensation
• ProJCC15 and ICUVlUes of the Divisions
excepc as
specilicd 1ft thisagrremenl
• MaDbcrship J'OUP supp an (gov
erna nceboerds. commiUcc:s. elC. )
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• Furnishings and cquipmcnr purchased by DIVI'
SIOns and ovcr which lhey have sole conlrol dnd
use.
SualsoSecti<)n IX ..... nnual Conference and "'lid·
winter Meeting
5. Divisions may:
• Purchase services or products from olher ALA
units and outside agen~ics. conslstenl wilhAlA
policy.
D. Fllnd Balances
I. ALA Divisions build and mamlain fund balances
appropriate to their needs. A fund balance is defined
as accumulated net TCvenue.
2. Divisions will not receive Inlerest on fund balances or deferred revenue.

E. Endowments
Divisions may establish endowments or add to existing Division endowments from any source including existing fund balances once the Division has
TC2ched a minimum fund balance as determined by
the Division and approved in accordance with the
budget review process and approved financial plan.
The establishment of Division endowments will follow the guidelines outlined in ALA policy. The usc of
the intCTCSt from these Division endowments will be
subject to DivisionBoardapprovalandapplicableAL",
policy.
f. Furnitllre and Equipment
ALA will provide basic furnitllre and eqUipment to
each regular Division staff member.
Divisions will retain sole control and usc of all furniture and equipment purchased with Division funds.
Divisions may acqUire additional furniture and
eqUipment in two ways:
1. Above the capitalization limit:
a. Divisions have authority to purchase capital
equipment outright by paying the full price to
ALA. with ALA taking the depreciation.
b. Divisionscanpurchasefurnitllreandequipment
through ALA budget request process by paying
the scheduled depreciation. subject to ALA priorities and approvalS.
2. Below the capitalization level. Divisions have the
authority to purchase eqUipment outright.

G. DivLslon Budget Review
Division Boards have responsibility for developing
and approving budgets and multi-year program and
6nanciaI plans, which are then reviewed by ALA management and BARC. Annual budgets are approved by
the ALA Executive Board. Divisions alSo have the responsibility to alen the Association to any planned
activities that could have a potential negative impact
upon the 6scaIstability of the Association.
H. Divi.slons with Small RevenllC BascslNumbcr oj.

Mtmbcrs
ALA Council has assigned specific responsibilities
to Divisions. To carry out these responsibilities. each
Division requires a base of operating revenue. ALA
recognizes that each Divisionmusthavestaffandmust
provide basic services to its members asdefined in Sec·
tion III. When a Division's current revenue from dues
and other sources excluded from overhead is not sufficient, ALA recognizes its obligation to provide supplemental6nancial suppon up to a maximum of 50%
of the funding required. This suppon would be provided only as a result of a well-planned process that is
an integtal pan of dw: annual budget process that includes review by BAlK and approval by the Executive

Board. Thts t~ of support would not be available to
a DiviSIon. whIch, at thc end of a fiscal year happened
to find JlSel! In a deficit position.
... nnually BARe and the Executive Board will detcrmine and approve the specific amount of funding
required to provtde a minimum level of staff and basic
services. compare this amount to the Division's estimated revenue. and allocate an appropriate General
Fund supplement.
Divisions must generate from dues and other revenue excluded from overhead at least 50% of the funding required to provide basic services. If a Division is
unable to meet this 50% level for two consecutive
years. its status as a Division must be referred to Council by the Executive Board. with an appropriate recommendation. Money from the General Fund will not
be used to offset expenses for non-dues revenue-generating products and services. Divisionsmayretain the
net revenue from these activities to initiate and suppon oth.er similar activities in the future.
I. Associ4timt Finances
The Divisions will be kept informed about the Association's financial health and will be. involved in
meaningful consultation when there is potential impact on Divisions, collectively or individually.

}. Otlter
1. Credit and Collections
Management will provide effective credit and collection policiesandservices to the Divisions. Divisions
will be charged for their bad debts in accordance with
ALApclicy.
2. Unrelated Business Income Taxes (UBIT)
To the extent that Divisions incur unrelated business income. they will assume responsibility for paying the resulting taxes.

VI. ~Acrivida
The ALA Publishing Committee has the responsibility for connol of the ALA imprint.
A Division may publish materials in three ways:
through ALA Publishing Services, on Its own. or
through an outside publisher. Materials prepared by a
Division for other than its own publication must be
offered to ."'lA Publishing Services for 6rst consideration. A Division has the right to acceptorrejectALA's
offer and pursue other publishing opponunities.
Divisions exercise editorial and managerial control
over their periodicals.
The ALA Publishing Committee shall be informed
of plans for any new Division periodicals prior to publication.
A Divislon may purchase production and disaibution services from ALA's central production unit. A
Division may alSo purchase marketing services from
the Publishing Services Depanrnent.
ALA Publishmg Services pays royalties to Divisions
for Division-generated materials. Divisions may negotiate ",;th ALA Publishing Services on royalties and.
other variables of publishing. An "lntra-muralAgrument of Publishing Responsibility" is signed by the
Division Executive Director and the Director of Publishing Services for each publishing project.
ALA has the sole right to record and market tapes
of programs atALA conferenceswiththetdvanceconsent of the units and speakers. Divisions receive royalties from the·sale of tapes of a Division's conference
programs. Divisions have the right to record and market tapes of Division preconferences, programsatALA
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Annual Conferences which ALA chooses not to record. Diviston national conferences and regional UlSlttutes.

VII. I'rnDMcI
All ALA personnel are responsible to the ALA Ex·
ecutive Director. and through the Executive Director
10 the entire membership. Unlike other ALA personnd. Dtvision Executive Directors are also responsible
to Division Boards and through those Boards to the
memberships of their respective Divisions.
All ALA employees arc subject to ALA's personnel
policies. Each Division shall be responsible for generating the income required for thesalaries. wages,and
benefits of Division employees.
Each Division Executive Director serves as an ALA
Program Director. a senior professional position, and
is responsible for advising on ALA plansand preparing
recommendations on priorities and alternatives, especially as they relate to the Division's priorities,goals,
and objectives. The Division Executive Directormccts
regularly with other ALA staff members and communicates, cooperates, and coordinates Division activities with those of other ALA units.
The assignment of the appropriate grade for OMsion staffis made according toALA personnel policies.
The determination of the appropriate stalling pattern
(number and position descriptions) shall be made by
the Division Executive Director and the Division
Board in consultation with the ALA Executive Direc~
tor.
The recruitment, appointment, and. termination of
Division Executive Directors shall be a processinvolving consultation by the ALA Executive Directorwith
the Division Board of Directors or its designates.
Each Division's Board of Directors shall annually
review the performance ofthe Division's ExecutiveDirector based upon a single set of goals and objectives
as agreed upon by the Division Board. Associate Executive Dira:tor, Member Programs mdServices,and
Division aecutive Director. The Division Boardshall
convey its recommendation to the Associate Executive Director. Member Programs md Services, to
whom the ALA Executive Director has delegated the
responsibility for evaluating the performance of Division Executive Directors. 1Ihe Associate Executive
Director, Member Progr:unsA..nd Services, shall discuss the confidential reponofthe performancerevi.ew
with the Division's Presideni upon request.
Division Executive Directors shall have the authority to select, evaluate, and recommmd termination of
an Division employees, cODststent with ALA personnel policies and procedures.
Assignments ofDivision.s~ to ALA internal committees are arrived at in the context of Division priorities and are kept at a reasonable leveL

vm DmsiDftNIftimW~
~_JIdarerIAmvIda

Divisions may conduct preconferences, workshops. iDstitutes. seminars, and Division natlonalconferences. in accordance with ALA Policy, at intervals
determined by Division program priorities and supponed by sound financial managemenl A Division is
responsible for all costs incurred in planning and carrying OUt such activities. (ALA Policy 7.2.2)
Division National Conferences shaI1 be de6ned as
"l1on-business conferences removed in time and place
from the American libmy Association'sADnual Con-

American Ubraries / Handbook of Organization, 1998
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ference" and Midwinter Meeting in order "to view and
explore IlI!2S of divisional concerns in depth." Pro·
posals for Division National Conferences should be
made to the ALA Executive Board at least two years in
advance of the anticipated meeting date following a
prescribed proposal outline. ALA state and regional
chapters in the geographical area of a proposed con·
ference shall be notified in writing of a desired confer·
ence prior to submitting the request to the Executive
Board. Such notice shall seek the cooperation of the
chapters with respect to scheduling and programming
to the extent feasible. The Division shall contact the
host Chapter prior to determining date availability
with the host city. The Division shall contact the chap·
ters in the geographical area inlmediately after deter·
mining date availability with the host city. In the event
of a conflict with the ALA state or regional chapters
and the proposed qivisional conferen=~. the ALA Ex·
ecutive Board shall n:iake the decision in consultation
with the chapters.
IX. AJIJI8III C-jerat a - ' MidwUuD- MeatRg

ALA provides the suppon necessary for Divisions
to conduct busin~ and plan and present Conference
programs. Some ~nference program costs may be
borne bytheDivisifn excepllinancialsupponforstaff.
ing and equipmerlt as described in Section V. c.l. b.

RecogniziDgrhatconference~ngbenditsa11

auendees. financial suppon in the formofGeneraland
Special Allocations &om ALA to Divisions and other
units for Annual Conference programming shall be
provided; this suppon will be arrived at as the result
of an explicit and equitable process in which the Divisions participate. Meal functions and special events
must be self-supporting.

x. SpuW 1'rvj«ts afDmsWlu
Divisions may seck external (non·ALA) funding to
pursue projecu to enhance Division program priori·
ties. Division Boards of Directors have the responsibi1ityforassessing programmatic Impact and must approve aD requests for funding extema1 projects.
Addi tionally, aD proposals and contracts for such
funds are signed by the Executive Director of ALA in
the name of the Association. All special projects ~
reviewed, approved, and conducted in accordance
with established ALA policies and procedures and the
conditions of the grant or contract.
All COSIS forprojects funded through grants or contracts &om outside agencies or organizations should
be covered by project funding.

Xl.l"IaRia&
Each Division has autonomy In its own planning
processes within its area of responsibility as desig·
nated by ALA Council, subject to present and future
ALA policies. They have the responsibility to develop
and implement a planning process to guide their program and allocate their resources within the areas of
responsibility assigned to them by the ALA Council.
Since Divisions contribute to the formulation of ALA
goals, It may be expected that many of the priorities
and activities reflected in the plans will also be a pan
of Division priorities and activities. Funher, each DI·
vision has responsibility for providing ALA with a
multi·year finmc:ia1 plan consistent with ALA's exist·
ing financial policies and resting on multi·year proram plans rdlecting the priorities of the Division's
members.

._-----------....
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DivisiOns have a responsibility to assISt and Inform
the ALA Executive Board of their strategic plans on a
regular basis, and to inform the ALA Executive Board
of their work through timely and comprehensive re~_~n.;g,-._ _

6.5

Units

A unit is any membership group "'ithin the Amer·
lcan library Association which has a distinct organi·
zational entity. CommitteeS and subcommittees
which are appointive groups are excluded from this
definition of unit
The ALA is one associauon. legalI\" responsible for
the actions of all its subunits. Divisions. other memo
bership units. and committees are bound by the As·
sociation's Constitution. Bylaws. and PoliCies. The
governing authoritles (parent bodies) of Divisions.·
other membership units, and committees that create
subunits or subcommittees are responsible for orien·
tation/training and guidance to ensure that such subunitslsubcommitteeswork within the framework pr0vided by the Constitution. Bylaws, and Policies oithe
Association.
l{DiVisions. Round Tables. other ALA membership
units. or committees are thought to have violated the
ALA Constitution, Bylaws. or Policies. the Council is
empowered to take actions to ensure compliancewith
established ALA policy. The Council. ALA Executive
BoIId, or other designated body may investigate the
actions of the unit or committee and recommend a
course' of action. Actions that may be taken include.
but are not limited to, internal sanction. limiting com·
municationandlorspendingbytheunitorcommittee,
or disestablishment of the unit or committee.
If violations ~ found to be the result of an individ·
ual member presuming to act in the name of the Association without the approval of the parent body, the
ALA Executive Board may. under the authority oC the
Constitution (Article Ill. Section I). suspend that in·
dividual's membership in the American library Association.

6.6
6,6.1

Committees

TypesojCollullittfts

1) SlmIdillg. A standing committee is a committee

with long-term objectivessocloselyinterwoven
with the total program and development oC pol·
icy of the Association .or its subdivisions that it
should have a continuing life.
2) S~ciGl. A special cOmmittee is a committee established tostudyvarious aspects of policy, plan·
ning. and administration. It should have a spe.
cific assignment and make recommendations
based on thai assignmenL Its life should depend
on the need for continued study in its area of
assignment, but in accordance with the Bylaws
it is normally limited to a two-year existence.
3) Ad Hoc. An ad hoc committee is a committee
appointed to pursue a designated project to a
specific goal within a specific time period. The
life of the committee ends at the end of that spe·
cific time or at the conclusion of the project.

6.6.2

ICbuIs oj COIIlJllit tea

The following kinds of committees will be one of
the three types defined above: Standing. special, or ad
hoc, depending on the life and objectives of the committee established.
1) Advisory. An advisory committee evaluates programs, policies. or projects and recommends

courses of aClIon. 11 may function either within
the structure of ALA or -.yilh an outSide organi·
zation.
2) Coordinating. A coordinating committee reo
ceives information from two or more sub-units
and SUpeTVlSeS the integration of the work of
those units.
3) Interdivisional. An interdivisional committee,
composed of members from two or more diVi'
sions of the Association, promotes projects or
programs in which there is overlappingintCre5t.
4) Joint. Ajoint committee developsandcarriesout
programs of mutual interest. exchanges infor·
mation. or discusses mailers of mutual concerti
with an organization or organizations outside
ALA.

6.6.3 LeadosJdp Dnrlopn vnt Progna.Jor
AU CoIIImitUes
The Leadership Development Program providcsan
avenue for interested members who have never held
an ALA committee appointment to become involved
in ALA committee work by serving as an intern. In·
terns are appointed for a period of two years by the
ALA President·E1ect. All ALA committees may have
interns.

6.7

SubcoDUld~

Subcommittees in theALA structure maybe formed
by a parent group to carry out specific duties. Such
subcommittees are appointed by the chair of the par.
ent committee, bul are not limited to members of the
parent· committee; they do not have a separate life and
must repon to the parent committee for action. They
can be abolished by decision of the parent committee.

6.8 CollUllissioDs
A commission Is a body of persons from ALO\ mem·
bersand recognized authorities in otherfieldswho~
appointedbytheALApresidentorpresident-electand
approved by Ihe Executive BoaId for the purpose of
considering, investigating, or recommending action
on certain matters or subjeCts as assigned. A c0mmission may be created only after existingALAsttuctures
such as special orjoint committeesareconsidered,and
only when the subject requires such a bro.dbase d
body. A commission has a limited term of aistmce ,
reports regularly to the president and to the Executive
Board, and isadvisory to theAssociatioD. Commission
repon(s) may be published by ALA but will not be
considered ALA policy until officially adoped by
Council.

6.9 Task Forces
A task force is an action-oriented membership
group whose charge is to address specific goals, com·
p1ete a specific task, or to consider a particular issue.
There may be a designated time frame defined by the
nature of the task orsetIorth in the functionstatemenL
Functions of a task force may include the following:
(1) gathering information and making recommendations; (2) studying an issue and preparing a repon;
(3) carrying OUt a specific project or activity; (.. ) con·
ducting programs at conferences; (5) establishing
committees or o~ subunits. A task force is used to
address critical. urgent, or ongoing situations wtuch
require a strong, visible organizational dron and/or
activist response: Any parent body may establisb a !aSk
force. determine its duration, monitorits progress.md
terminate its function.
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